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Mr. combs will speak at the
rally, and everybody in Marshall
County is invited to attend.
Several political leaders of
statewide prominence will at-
tend the rally. Robert R. Mar-
tin, state campaign manager
for Combs, will attend. Others
who are expected to be here
are Jo Ferguson. state attorney
general; Wendell Ford of Ow-
ensboro, first vice president of
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce; Forrester Ockerman of
Lexington, a state representa-
tive: and Ned Breathitt of Hop-
kirsaille, a past president of the
Young Dealocrats of Kentucky.
Other political leaders of the ,
First and Second Congressional
Districts also have been invited
to attend.
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An effort is being mane for a
live broadcast of the meeting ov-
er station WCBL, but if this
cannot be done a tape recording;
will be made of the proceedings
This will be the first big. po-
litical rally in this, county of
the gubernatorial campaign, and
tae nd
large crowd is expected to at-
,
1st Baptist Women
Conducting Prayer
The Woman's Auxiliary of
Benton's First Baptist Church
10th and Main. is holding pray-
er services at 3 p. m. each af-
ternoon this week at the church.
On Friday night at 7 o'clock,]
the Business Women's Circle;
will be in charge of the pro-]
garm. Mrs. Wayne Morgan is
os-sassaa chairman.
all-day prayer services will be
held Friday. Mrs. Chester Pow-
ell is program chairman for the
WMU.
BLOOD RIVER UNION WILL
MEET AT NEW HARMONY
The Blood River Association
Training Union "M" Night will
be held at the New Harmony
Baptist Church Monday night,
Dec. 8, at 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. Joe P. Williams, Baptist
student director at Murray State
College, will be guest speaker.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Guess of
Penton visited relatives in St
Louis last week, returning tt
Benton Sunday.
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Church to
Dedicate
Addition
All-day services will be held
Sunday at the Hamlet Baptist
Church to dedicate the new act-
/talon to the church building.
Former pastors wilt deliver
sermons in the morning and af-
ternoon. Rev. John W. Klass
will preach at 11 a. m. and Rev.
Eugene Allen at 2 p. m.
Dinner will be herved in the
church basement at the nood
hour.
A note-burning ceremony also
will be held to mark payment of
all debts against the church
building.
Rev. J. C. Hicks is pastor of
the church.
Big Cop-tbs Rally
The Benton postoffice 
this
week made plans for 
the big
volume of mail expected
 dur-
ing the Christmas seas
on.
all day on Saturday, De
c. 13 and
Dec. 20 for the co
nvenience of
the public.
Patrons are urged to 
mail
their letters and pack
ages early.
All packages should 
be in strong,
well-wrapped boxes 
and names
and addresses should 
be printed
plainly.
All unsealed C
hristmas cards
without writing may 
be mailed
for three cents, but
 can not be
forwarded or returne'l. Cards
with writing and seated must
carry four-cent stamps.
Rural patrons are required to
stamp all cards and letters 
dur-
ing December. Carriers
wait for rural mail to be sta
mp-
ed. Stamps may be pur-
chased from carriers in advance
of mailing.
Cards and letters should 
be
sorted by patrons into se
parate
bundles for local delivery and
out-of-town delivery. Local de
-
livery includes everything wit
h
a Benton address.
the first ime in several games
an resents
Program For
Sharpe P-TA
The Sharpe Grade )1
Band, directed by Mr. James
'Godsey presented a program for
the December meeting of th,e
Parent-Teachers Association on
Monday evening.
; The program. which featured
'Christmas songs, also includerd
!a hymn or two, and the band's
rendition of -The Marine
Hymn" and "Farmer In, Th
e
Dell.' The band is a new venture
for the Sharpe School and it
seems to be progressing nicely.
Preceding the band, a pro-
gram of short plays was pres-
ented by the 7th and 8th grades,
under the direction of Mrs. Nor-
ma Koerner and Mrs. Rebecca
O'Dell. Master of ceremonies was
David Owen.
Ed Anderson gave the devo-
tional for the business meet-
ing, which was conducted by
Vernon Darnell, P-TA president.
Mrs. O'Dell's 7th grade room won
the monthly room award.
The group voted to sponsor a
chili supper to be held Monday
evening, Jan. 12.
OCCUPATIONAL 'LICENSES,
AUTO STICKERS ARE DUE
City occupational licenses and
auto stickers for 1958 exp
ire
Dec. 31 and 1959 licenses and
stickers can be purchased now
at the city clerk's office. Both
occupational licenses and auto
stickers have been increased in
price this year by the City
Council. Auto stickers were
raised from $3 to $5 in price.
CALVERT P-TA TO HEAR ,
PROGRAM OF CAROLS
The regular Calvert P-TA
meeting will be held Monday
evening, Dec. 8, at 7:30. The pro-
gram for the evening will be
Christmas carols of 'the U
nited
States and foreign countries.
Singing the carols will be the
Brownie and Girl Scouts of the
Calvert City troops. Mrs. Ula
Fortner will direct the sing-
ing, with Mrs. Mary Lou Mac
Call at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Vaughn
of Benton have been attending
the bedside of his father, Wm
W. Vaught Sr., in Mt. Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sewell
and daughter of Calvert Cit
y
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Ivey, a part of last week.
aundry Operators
Mr . nil Mrs. 0:1., Henson. oa-
eratie•s of the Benton Antonia-
Laundry on West 8th S.reet, wie
the Union Gas Company's fres
trip to Havana, Cuba.
Their name was drawn from
the big. revolving wire barrel h)
Jo Ann O'Daniel. stenographer
at the City Hall, .Monday at 1:30
p.m.
Mrs. Florence Smith
Funeral Conducted
At Bethel Church
Funeral services Mrs. Flats
ence G. Smith, 65, who died at
10 p.m. Monday were held at
the Bethel Baptist Church this
morning (Thursday). Revs. John
Stringer and Grover Sleeker of-
ficiated. Burial was in charge 01
Collier Funeral Home.
Mrs. Smith was a member of
the Bethel Baptist Church, an'
was well known and held in
high esteem in her community
She lived on Route 7.
She is survived by her hus-
band, W. H. Smith; two sons,
Guthrie Smith of Detroit, and
Clifton Smith of Chicago; one
brother, Herbert Holes of Route
7: four sisters. Mrs. Quitman
Fiser, Mrs. Charles Franklin and
Miss Clarice Notes of Route 7,
and Mrs. Trudie Lamb of De-
troit.
WEST MARSHALL P-TA
MEETING IS POSTPONE!)
The West Marshall P-TA
meeting has been postponed.
The former date set for the
meeting was Monday night. Dee.
8. The new date set is Thursday
night. Dec. 11, at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Paul Castleberry, secre-
tary, made the announcement.
The change was made due to
a teachers' meeting scheduled
for Monday night.
FLY TO FRANKFORT
Circuit Judge Earl Osborne,
Billy Watkins, Joe Tom Haltom
and Arthur Darnell flew to
Frankfort Monday on business.
They made the trip In Judge
Osborne's plane, with the judge
doing the piloting. Fog forced
them to spend Tuesday night in
Owensboro. They returned to
Benton Wednesday.
The J. H. McNeals had as their
house guests during the Thanks-
giving holidays Mr. and Mrs. .T.
C. Huffaker of Louisville and
Miss Key Helton of Benton.
a-a-s to the drawing were
Guy. Mathis, City Clerk
Frani; Dunn, who also is an em-
ployee of the Union Gas Com-
pany, and newspapermen.. •
Mr. end Mrs. Henson annotinc-
th;•2y 5111 make the trip to
Havana., The ail-expense trip
includes one night in New Or'-
leans and three (lays and four
nights in Havana.
The trip from Paducah to New
Orleans to Havana will be made
by Delta Airlines planes.
Runners-up in the contest
.vere Johnny Travis of Benton
Route 6, and Terrell English,
also of Route 6. They will re-
ceive consolation prizes.
Union Gas conducted the con-
test to urge Bentonians to use
natural gas, which is available
here for the first time. More
than 250 persons already are
using the gas.
The contest rules permitted
'he names of all persons already
uking the gas to be placed in a
-.vire barrel, from which names
were drawn. The first drawing
was held Sept. 30, the second
drawing Oct. 31, and the final
drawing Dec. 1.
At the final drawing, the
Benton Automatic Laundry's
card was pulled from the bar-
rel. Then the laundry's card,
and the cards of the Septem-
ber and October winners were
placed in the big wire barrel.
Miss O'Daniel drew again. And
again, she drew the laundry's
card, permitting Mr. and Mrs.
Henson to make the trip to Ha-
vana, or an equivalent trip of
their choice. They chose to go to
Havana. and will make the trip
as soon as arrangements can be
completed.
Plans and specifications for
the proposed addition to the
Starbrite ',Industries factory are
available, at the Benton City
The City of Benton is adver-
3enton Stores To
Stay Open Nights
For Yule Shoppers
Benton's retail stores will be
;open nights far the convenience
of the Christmas shoppers.
The stores %ill be open Friday
Arid SatUrday nights, Dec. 12 and
13 and Pee 19 and 20 Also, the
stores Will b Monday
Tuesday nights, Dee. 22 and 23.
e open an
The stores! will stay open on- 
Expansion of the factors wid
designated "slow" 
year-teund employment
of 50 to PIO ptaaons during the
til 8 o'clock on these c s season and more than
nights. 200 during the peak peti.,d ol
Hog Raisers
To Meet Here
Monday Night
Using this week for Is Si tile
proposed new addition to the
factory, which will be 57 by 273
feet.
Officials of the Ashby Metal
Forming Co.. parent organiza-
tion of Starbrite, were to arrive
in Benton today Thursday)
with the plans and specifica-
tions.
As soon as the low bid is de-
termined, City of Penton offic-
ials then will sell bonds in suf-
ficient amount to cover the
cost of the new addition.
Starbrite is seeking to expand
its operations in Benton by add-
ing steel manufacturing to its
metal work-. The plant now man-
ufactures aluminum pro.iucts.
mostly chairs.
work. Starbrite now oft ,.
only abunt six months ic
year. A sit...avian crew of
tehance igen is on cliity
othe.• six months.
'Three of Family
Are Hurt in Auto
Accident in Tenn.
Hog preducers of Marshall
County Will meet Moray night.
Dec. 8, at the' courthouse in
Benton at 1 o'clock to discuss
the prodaction and marketing
of feeder pigs, according to J.
Homer Miller, Marshall County
agent.
There lire over 1.100 sows in
the county /Producing over 13,00e
pigs annually. These pigs havc
been, sold primarily to neigh-
bors by direct sales. No organiz-
ed' Market has been establish-
ed in the county.
Feeder pig vales are not new.
A number of sales wilt be heal
over the state next year. Sales
were held at some places in the
]old at Bowling Green last Oct-
ober. 'rhey averaged 54 
The daughter is with her ma-
state this year; 1.253
Pi"pobuciinti.!':J 
then !at Thl. Nashville Hospital.
and sold for an average of $3:I.. Benton Hi
per hundred-weight. 
gh Band
. Feeder pig production can be
increbsed without too much ex- -
To Present Concert
pense. A market can be provid- ,
All 
Week Front Tonight
ed by 
big producers are urged 
producers selling togethee
la attend this meeting to dis-
cuss the potentials of organiz-
ing both production and mar-
keting outlets.
Airs Is onard Cope was hos-
pitalized in the Methodist Hos-
pital at Nashville . far lacera-
tions of the face and a broked
arm she received in a car acci-
dent last week at Selmer. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Cope and their
daughter, Mary S. Cope, had
left Wednesday before Thanks-
giving for Valdosta, Ga., to vis-
it another daughter, May Ann.
The accident happened Wednes-
day.
The daughter suffered a bro-
ken arm and Mn, Cope received
bruises on his lace. He a as at.
home during the weekend. The
On Thursday, Dec. 11. the
Benton Highs School Music De-
partment will present it annual
Christmas concert. The concert
will take place in the Benton A
High School Auditorium anti "
. will feature the Benton High
Women Are • Band, orchestra and mixed cho-
Mrs. Della Phillips and Mrs
Mary Stone, who were papering
rooms at the Street Hall house
n Benton, became dizzy and
sick from fumes from a bucket
Mn,, Basting Hardeson, who
was doing some cleaning at the
house, also had some trouble af-
ter breathing the fumes.
They were at work there Tues-
day of the past week. They
discontinued the papering and
cleaning until later.
BENTON P-TA TO HOLD
MUSICAL PROGRAM DEC. 11
The Benton P-TA will meet
at the high school Dec. 11 at 7
p.m. for a short Christmas mus-
ical program under the direction
of Mrs. John G. Taylor. The
program will be opened by a
devotional by Rev. Marcus Gur-
ley.
This program will begin at
7 p.m. and everyone is urged to
be on time. The program will
end at 7:40 p.m., so that every-
one will have ample time to at-
tend the Christmas concert
which will begin at 8 p.m.
rus.
The pcogram will consist of
many well known and not so
well 1cl-1:Jam Christmas numbers.
The orchestra will perform an
interesting ariangement of "Ad-
este Fidelis." with the setting bs
Morton Gould, plus other num-
bers.
The band will feature a num-
ber entitled "The Toy Shop,"
which is performed with a nar-
rator. The mixed chorus will di-
vide its performance between
sacred and secular Christmas
numbers.
Admission to the concert will
be 50 cents for adults and 25
cents for students. Concert time
is 8 p. m. Thursday Dec. 11, in
the Benton High School audi-
torium.
SOLOMON NOW OWNS
T. & S. CONTRACTING CO.
The partnership of the T. az
S. Contracting Co. of Calvert Ci-
ty has been dissolved. J. M. So-
lomon has purchased the int-
erest in the firm of H. B. Tar-
kington, and the firm name has
been changed to the Solomon
Contracting Co.
The T. ai S. firm wishes to
thank everyone for their busi-
ness during the past nine years.
and Mr. Tarkington wishes ev-
ery success to Mr. Solomon in
the future conduct of the busi-
ness.
NEW mEN13 DORMITORY—Plans are complete for this new dormitory, which will
 house 530 male stu-
dents at the University of Kentucky The 61,800,000 structure will be built Just off
 Rose Street between
Donovan Hall and Fraternity Row. Bids for construction will be asked in January and wor
k will begin
next spring, with completion set for June, 1960
It
Funeral Held
For Mayme Beard
Saturday, Nov. 29
Funeral services for Mrs. May-
me Beard, 75, who died at her
home on Roaz Route 1, Novemb-
er 27, were held Saturday at
Clark's River Baptist Church by
W. W Heflin, minister. Burial by
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
was in the Clarks River Ceme-
tery.
She was a member of the
Church of Christ at Dogwood.
Mrs. Beard is survived by her
husband,E. N. Beard; three sons,
Herman Beard of Granite City,
Ill., Edward Beard of Paducah
and Rudy Beard of Calvert City;
six grandchildren, Kenneth
Beard of Tucson, Ariz., Barbara
Ann Vasseur of Sharpe, Carolyn
Kirk of Tucson, Pvt. James
SEVERAL ERRORS MADE IN
MRS. NELSON'S OBITUARY
In the obituary printed last
week in the Courier of Mrs. Rudy
Nelson, there were several er-
rors. The article stated that she
is survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Burkeen, but they
have been dead several years.
The article also failed to list
two of her survivors, a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wanda Wilson of Ben-
ton Route 4, and a brother
dell Burkeen of Murray Route 3.
Mrs. .1. C. Hooker had as her
Thursday dinner guests: Mr. and
Mrs. James Fox and two daugh-
ters of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Travis Downs and three daugh-
ter of Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Hur-
ley Bondurant of Route 1.
Leonard Beard, U. S. Marines,
Paris Island, NC., Z. L. Beard of
Granite City, and Doris Jean
Beard of Paducah.
Seconds after you pull into our Shell Station we're
out there filling your tank with Shell Gasoline,
checking oil, battery, water and putting the sparkle
on your windshield. We'll make you feel like a
V. I.P. Come in. Let us prove it
Norma Jean Shively
And Edgar Parr
United In Marriage
Miss Norma Jean Shively,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Shively of Benton Route 7,
and Edgar Parr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Parr of Mayfield,
were united in marriage in
Morgantown, Ky., by his uncle,
the Rev. A. R. Parr.
The double ring ceremony was
performed in the presence of
immediate relatives and close
friends. The ceremony was held
Friday, Nov. 28.
Mr. Parr, who is connected
with the telephone company at
Mayfield, is having a house
built near Mayfield where they
will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Parr went to
New Orleans on their honey-
moon trip.
EL WOOD HOUSTS
SHELL SERVICE STATION
1401 Hain St., Benton - Phone LA 7-9591
THRIFTLINE "standard'
in moonstone
mahogany $395
THRIFTLINE
"Super•doiluxe"
in cordovan
mahogany $49"
Benton
TO KEEP YOUR
HOUSE PLANTS in
good health all
winter, male
Sure you're us-
ing the right
mixture of soil
and fertilizer.
Ferns, gloxinias, and African violets
need a soil composed of 3 parts
topsoil, 1 part sand, 2 parts leaf.
mold. For other potted plants, use
the same formula with only half
the quantity of leafmold. Plant
food is recommended for all vari-
eties of house plants, but be sure
that it is appliediccording to the
manufacturer's instructions. The
experts advise a regular preventa-
tive spraying of house plants
against insect pests such as mealy
bugs, white flies, plant lice and
spider mites. An aerosol spray in-
sectidde. like the Antrol African
Violet and House Plant Insect
Bomb, is lethal to these pests. Be
sure to spray the tips of the shoots,
both sides of the leaves, and the
junction of leaf and stem for most
effective results.
WITH CHOICE
WINTER SHOWS
returning to
television, it's
not surprising if
your eyes work
overtime. Yet it
may surprise
you to know that keeping your eyes
on the move can help you to avoid
strain. Researchers for the Murine
Company, leading eye lotion pro-
ducer, find that flicking your eyes
from one point to another is less
tiring than riveting your gaze for
a prolonged period on one thing.
This is why eyes can become more
weary from viewing TV than
watching a movie in a theatre. To
see everything that is distributed
across the expansive movie screen,
your eyes are constantly moving. In
contrast, the TV screen converges
your vision onto a small area. The
answer, according to the Murine
study, is to shift your attention
frequently. And close your eyes
periodically for a few seconds' rest.
_I FAMILY ALBUM
, WALL PANELS
brighten the de-
cor of dens,
rriIl foyers and bed-
E.JJ rooms. 
They're
easy to oLintmake,too. m
frameless toned portrait photo.
graphs on plywood squares and
circles, then put them on long
slender panels for the best effects. ;
Portrait photos are easy to change
as your family grows ... And here's
a neat way to hang photographs in
teen-agers' rooms, where neatness
may be at a premium. Paper one
wall with a large mural map. Place
plywood-mounted portraits of your
children's friends at whatever spots
on the map they may be.
Mrs. Paul Moser of Route 7
was in town Friday on business.
Miss June Story, student of
David Lipscomb, Nashville, spent
last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs .Frank Story.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lyles and
Mrs. Addle Lyles of Paducah vis-
ited Mrs. Fanny Rudd in Benton
Thursday afternoon.
Here is the most terrific
value scoop we've offered
in years! Big, beautifully
crafted storage chests by
famous LANE ...
all gorgeously finished on
exterior with the same se-
lect cabinet woods found
in chests selling at TWO
AND THREE TIMES the price!
T.HRIFTLINE "specia
l SENSATIONAL FACTORY PURCHASE
Same size as reg. $49.95 ches,
LIMITED QUANTITY!
This is a one-time
purchase ... quantity
is limited and they will
go fast, so act quickly.
Order by phone or mail
if you can't come in.
*100
DELIVERS
TO YOUR HOME!
?rT and Kentucky Avenue, Paducah Dial 2-3566
WINNERS of 101
Gift Contest
HAWKINS JEWELRSTORE
(Pickup the gifts you have won now at HAWKINS JEWELRY STOR
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Charles Starks
Route 1 Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Cleo Copeland
Route 7, Benton.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Louise Gipson
Route 4, Benton, Ky.
Utility Bucket
Lucille Glisson
Route 1, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Eldon R. Chambers
Route 7, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Mrs. Dawson Edwards
Route 5, Benton, Ky.
Tool Set
Terry M. Sills
Route 1, Benton, Ky.
Caddy
James K. Wyatt
Route 1, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Malera Jean Mullinax
Route 2, Benton, Ky.
Tool Set
C. E. Beth
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Caddy
Lorene Draffen
Route 2, Benton, Ky.
Tool Set
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Mrs. C. B. Yates
" Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Lovie Portis
707 Main St., Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Mrs. Paul Kinsey
Benton, Ky.
Tool Set
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapp'-ig Paper
James K. Wyatt
Route 4, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Donnie Cross
108 W. 9th St., Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Pearl Smith
202 W. 6th, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Mrs. Marie Yates
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Mrs. Edward Draffen
902 Pine, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Sara Simmons
Benton, Ky.
Tool Set
Ann Riley
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Mrs. Harry Carpenter
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Will Ely
1208 Maple, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Burl Flatt
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Estella Smith
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Mrs. Scott Solomon
Route '1, Gilbertsville, Ky
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Mrs. G. J. Marler
Route 1, Eddyville, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Mrs. Elsie Hopkins
811 Birch, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards.
Bailey E. Spears
Route 1, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Jewell Atwood
Route 1, Symsonia, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Terry Sills
Route 1, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Mrs. Gerald Wiles ,0
209 E. 7th, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
audy Copeland
1625 Walnut, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards.
Errol W. Watkins
Route 1, Hardin, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Virginia Higgins
Route 7, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Jewell Atwood
Route 1, Symsonia, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Martha Henson
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
C. L. Walker
1300 Birch, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
C. E. Beth,
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Mrs. G. J. Marler
Route 1, Eddyvllle, Ky.
Caddy
Faye Edwards
Route 1, Benton, Ky.
Utility Bucket
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Bulova Watch
Winner (1st prize)
BILLY RAY ENGLISH
RFD No. 1
Benton, Ky.
Mrs. J. T. Kinney
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Mrs. Malcolm 0. Heath
Route 1, Benton, Ky.
Tool Set
Threessa Davis
911 Maple, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Dalphine Marsh
1415 Poplart Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Bobbye Jo Harrison
Route 2, Benton, Ky.
Ice Bucket
Mary Jo McBride
127 Locust Benton, Ky.
Utility Buckets
Jewell Atwood
Route 1, Symsonia
Christmas Tree Lights
Mrs. Reed Jones
600 W. Pine, Benton, Ky.
Ice Bucket
Mrs. Donald Mobley
Route 1, Benton, Ky.
Caddy
Laura Atwood
Route 1, Symsonia, Ky.
Ice Bucket
Estella Smith
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Mrs. Scott Solomon
Route 1, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Avanell Cornwell
Route 1, Benton, Ky.
Utility Buckets
Sara Simmons
Benton, Ky.
Christmas gards
Betty Sills
Hardin, Ky..
Christmas Tree Lights
Mrs. Sherman Lents
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Mike Edwards
Route 1, Bentqn, Ky.
Utility Buckets
Mrs. Robert Rider
Benton, Ky.
Tool Set
Charlene Cross
108 W. 9th, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Mrs. N. F. Gillham
909A Pine, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Tree Lights
Mrs. Dawson Edwards
Route 5, Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Wilson West
207 W. 16th, Benton, Ky.
Kitchen Tool Set
Nancy Maimiti
802 Walnut. Benton,
Christmas Wrappit.e
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky-,
Christmas Wrappine
Weldon Nelson
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrappi.._
Lowell Lairmer
605 Olive. Benten, K
Kitchen Tool Set
Dean Gipson
Route 4, Benton, Ky
Kitchen Too] Set
Sarah Hurley
Benton. Ky
Christmas('arts
Kathleen- Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Caddy
Mary F. Gordon
Route 6. Benton, Ky
Christmas Wrapping
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Kitchen Tool Set
1George W. Sleekin
'Route 1, Gi!bertsvil
• Christmas Wrapping
Ilt.bbye Jo Hatrison
; Route 2.-Benton, K
Christmas Wrapping
Charles Lamb
. Route 4, Benton. Ky
[Christmas Tree Ligh
j' -Kathleen Woodward
Benton. Ky.
;Christmas Tree Lig
; _
; Fred Cothran
903 Main St.. Bento
!Christmas Cards
: Mrs. E. E. Curtiss
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
Mrs. Cora 'sell
12 Elm, Pr Ky.
Christmas, Ca•-is
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
W. L. Anderson
Benton. KY;
Christmas Tree Light,
Kathleen Woodward
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Cards
_
Mrs. John L. Thomp-o
Route 2, Calvert City.
Christmas Tree Lights
Faye Edwards
Route 1, Benton. Ky-
Christmas Cards
Marsha Henson
Benton, Ky.
Christmas WraPPing
Dicky Camp
Benton, Ky.
Christmas Wrapping F
HAWKINS
Jewelry Store
1022 Main Street
Benton, Ky.
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Briensburg Baptist
Ladies Meet With
Mrs. Arlet Jones
The Rose Marlowe Circle of
the Briensburg Baptist Church
held its regular meeting monday
night at the home of Mrs. Arlet
Jones.
Mrs. Max Bohannon Jr. was
in charge of the program. Those
present were: Mrs. Albert Holes,
Mrs. Reece Metcalf, Mrs. T. L.
Campbell, Mrs. Sammie Field-
son, Mrs. Max Bohannon Jr.,
Mrs. Dewey Chandler and Mrs.
Arlet Jones.
The next meeting is scheduled
to be held with Mrs. Max Bohan-
non Jr. and Jan. 5.
MRS. T. L. CAMPBELL IS
QUILTING PARTY HOSTESS
A quilting was held at the
home of Mrs. T. L. Campbell in
Briensburg on Monday, Dec. 1.
Two quilts were made for the
Baptist Children's Orphan's
Home.
Those present were: Mesdames
Blanche McWaters, Maria Hous-
ton, Maude Bryan, Blanche En-
glish, Ethel Gregory, Vena Dyke,
Arlene Culp, BUna Locker, Pru
dy Metcalf, Emma Lou Baker,
Esther Beard, Lois York, Muriel
Ham and T. L. Campbell.
Walter Barton of St. Louis
spent the holidays in Benton
y.
PORK LIVER lb' 33c
Deliciously tasty
VALUABLE COUPON
Save 20c On Supreme
SUGAR 10 Lb. Bag 89c
With This Coupon at Kroger
Coupon Expires Sat. Dec. 6, 1958
Kroger - White, Yellow and Devils 
Food
CAKE MIXES 4 for S1
"Man-Satisfying "Spotlight Insta
nt
COFFEE 6 oz. ;ar 99c
One-day-dated Blossom fresh 
2 20 Oz Loaves
BREAD 39c
U. S. No. 1 Idaho Russet
POTATOES
Sunny fresh fancy Florida
ORANGES 3 dm.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Jaco and
son, Jeff, of Chicago, spent the
Thanksgiving holidays here last
week.
Joe Provine of Deal-born,
Mich., spent a few days here
last week with Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. England and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Culp and
baby of Joliet, Ill., spent the
past week here with his par-
nets, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Baker
of Dearborn, Mich., spent a few
days here with Mrs. Velma Ba-
ker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clifton
Locker and family of Norfolk,
Va., have been visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Artemus
Pace, and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Locker.
Arlet Jones and Harvey Thom-
as Culp attended "M" night ser-
vices at the First Baptist
Church in Paducah Monday
night.
Mrs. Blanche McWaters spent
a few days last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Rollie Peyton in
Paducah.
Birthday Party Is
Held at Briensburg
By Joe David Cox
Mrs. David Jerome Cox en-
tertained at her Briensburg
home on Monday, Nov. 24, with
a birthday party honoring her
son. Joe David, on his 5th birth-
day.
Games were played and re-
freshments of ice cream and
cake were served.
Those present were:
Patty and Kathy Dyke, Iris
Lamb, Paula Bohannon, Dicki,
and David Culp, J. B. Sledd, Ken-
ny Jones, David Gregory, Doug
Cox, and the honoree Joe David
Cox.
Mrs. Paul Castleberry of Route
2 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
ALL TOYS 20% OFF
REGULAR PRICE
iii
,---.---i,
713 Ky. Ave., Paducah Dial 5-6242
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Mrs. Eva Fiser had as her
Thanksgiving holiday guests,
he family of Bill Fiser of
Huntsville, Ala., and her grand-
on, Jim Fiser of Jackson.
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Oakley met
Mr and Mrs. B. W. Fields of
Farmville, N. C., at Gatlinsburg,
Tenn., and spent the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays and weekend.
Mrs. Lucien Sp-ow and daugh-
ter, Nancy, returned Sunday to
Ottawa, Ill., after visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. John
Strow took her to Fulton to
make train connections.
Mrs. Minnie Rickman of Pa-
ducah visited her daughter in
Benton last week, Mrs. Charlie
Portis.
t.44-01,,,;;;AV'ttOrgoit4tly:;,i#34kt".Z4-404;;;"lost
Punched pig pump
This is a little pump you'll Want to Its e it this
fall. Trim. Tailored. Incredibly soft in smartly
textured Punched Pig. Gentle fitting and its little
low heel is so fashionable sad o walkable.
Come in and try it on!
Black Only
kieso
PADUCAH'S FASHION STORE SUPREME 0 BROADWAY NEAR 
FOURTH
Dyed mouton pro-
cessed lamb jacket in
the popular 24 inche
length. Perfect "Chill
chaser" for the holiday
season. Logwood or char-
coal in sizes 8-20.
Perfect for giving . . . or for
youyself! Genuine leather in 98
black, French, white, or 
oatmeal." 
• Stock up now on first quality nylon hosiery in 
beautiful
shades at substantial savings.
Made of the world's finest luxury
fabric . . . rich, creamy, CASH
MERE! Beautiful styles, quality ,77
tailoring, in beige, black, or grey. r
Large group of the smartest styles of the
season. Choice colors and finest fabrics
In our most famous brands! Regularly
39.98 to 69.98. NOW just 26.66 to 46.66.
Sizes 7-15, 8-20.
JUST UNPACKED
NEW SHIPMENT OF
FAMOUS BRAND
Dyed-to-Match Mates
BOBBIE BROOKS — LOFTIES
Sweaters from 7.98 0 Skirts from 8.98
Mrs. Lillie Brown has moved
into the residence of Mrs. M. S.
Ross on Olive Street in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Hiett were
gests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Nelson in Paducah last week.
BENTON THEATRE
I SHOWS SUNDAY 1:30 — 3:30 — 7:00 and 9:00
1 SHOWS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:00 & 9:00
SATURDAY - Continious Showing Starting at 12:00 Noon
Last Time Today, Dec. 5
ttitlic Murphy Patricia Owens
Plus
Ep. No. 2 of Zorro's Black Whip
BISPIESSY
Selig
limns
. HAL WAJ.LIS`T:
JOhb MALI iLE ERMORRUW It= Fla RIVATio'
Cartoon Out Foxed
"--1— ROBERT TAYLOR RICHARD WIDMARK —441THE
ACROSS MOUNTAIN AND DESERT
THEY MATCHED GUNFIRE AND FURY
AW AND JAKE WADE
.
PAM ELA OIVFXS 710011108 
Cartoon - Toni and Jerry In Hollywood Bowl
COLOR
By MRS. M. U. SIRESS
I have been reading some old
1923 newspapers, and thought
you might like to share with me
some of this 35-year-old news.
Here it is:
The younger set had enjoyed
a hayride given by Miss Margar-
et Lindsey of Paducah, who was
visiting Miss Reece Fisher.
Those who attended were Re-
becca Foust, Ruby Mae Castle-
berry, Reece Fisher, Mable Ar-
nold, Katie Cleaver, Leona En-
glish, Margaret Lindsey , Jake
York, Ralph English, Jim Ed
Cross, William Rowe, George H.
Dodd, Barnett Eley, James Mor-
gan, Bill Nelson, Bill Pace, Frank
Hayden, Robert Shemwell, Clair
Strow, Paul Jones, Mrs. Linnie
Dodd and Mrs. Mint Fisher.
Miss Ina Wallace, Mrs. Gus
Ford, Mrs. H. E. Pentecost,
Dwight Peel had attended the
Chautauqua in Murray.
Jim Woodall Bryan, who was
attending the University of Ken-
tucky, was home on a visit.
Washington, D. C., where Mary
was employed.
Miss Helen Peel, who was at-
tending school at Bowling Green
had been visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Ella Peel
Mrs. R. W. Batsell of Sacre-
mento, Calif., had been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lovett.
Everybody had been invited to
attend an all-day singing at
New Zion Church. Leaders of the
singing were Claud Darnall,
Charlie York, Carlie Darnell and
Ed Lamb.
— —
Miss Helen Fleming of Frank-
fort was visiting her mother,
Mrs. W. H. Fleming in Benton.
George W. Smith had an-
nounced for re-election as rep-
representative from Marshall
and Lyon counties.
Mrs. F. M. Smith of Eddyville
was visiting her daughter, Mrs.
W. S. Stone, in Benton.
Miss Mary Shemwell, one of Miss Hilda Aaron had been
Benton's most popular girls, and visiting friends in Barlow.
daughter of Mrs. R. L. Shemwell,
was married to John Horton. The Mr. and Mrs. Guy Treas of
wedding was solemnized in Memphis had been visiting Mr.
1958 City of Benton Occupational Li-
censes and Auto Stickers expire Dec. 31,
Occupational licenses and auto stick-
ers for 1959 can be purchased now at the
City Clerk's office.
Operators Of The Benton Automatic Laundry
and Mrs. George Long.
Joe Ely of Little Rock, Ark.,
was spending his vacation at
home with his family.
Homer Rayburn had sold his
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Decembe
completing their high
work in Benton
Miss Mary Ann Jones and Miss
Sylvia McGregor had entered
school at Bowling Green after
pital in Paduc
derwent surge
ed to his homeRollie Mason Dotson has been 3*dismissed from the Baptist Hos- Subscribe T
Select Now for Christmas!
TV-HI-Fl
Combination -1;,3
Enjoy the ultimate in graceful, low
furniture styling. Four speed high Ii-
delay record changer. 21" TV.
Magnavox Portable
4-speed automatic changer. Twin
hi-fidelity speakers.
No Money Down. Only
Magnavox Hi Fi
and Sterephonic
Complete 4 speaker stereophonic
hi-fi.
As low as
Records — Records
We have the largest selection in this
irea! Browse around.
Magnavox All Transis-
tor Radio
So tiny it fits easily into pocket or
purse! Complete with battery, leath-
er case and hearing
aid. Complete, only .
NATURAL GAS is America's Number 1 fuel because
of the unlimited production, the economy, the conven-
ience, the performance and the c!ependability. These
are a few of the reasons why 2 out of 3 homes use natur-
PLAN to start using this matchless fuel in your home
or business today and see for yourself why this great
country of ours says Natural Gas is Number 1.
THE UNION GAS CO. is at your service 24 hours
daily to assist you in any way to provide you with this
wonderful fuel.
THE UNION GAS CO
OF KENTUCKY, INC.
CITY HALL BUILDING, BENTON
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Camp
were guests during the Thanks-
giving holiday of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Kelley, in
Winchester, Tenn., and his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Camp in
Lindale, Ga.
Mrs. Lalah Starks spent last
Thursday in the home of her sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Chand-
ler, on Route 7.
Mrs. Homer Adlich of Route I
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
MIS. A. E. Cross went to Treze-
vant, Tenn., Wednesday of the
past week and spent Thanks-
giving with the family of her
son, Eldridge Cross. The grand-
children came to Benton with
her then and spent the week-
end with Mrs. Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones of
Route I were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mrs. Elmer Rudolph of Har-
din Route 1 was a shopper in
town Saturday.
Wrap Her In Our Lovely
'Mouton Jacket
She'll adore its versatile
smartness — Its softness
and its warmth!
3995
AND UP
Plus Tax
'DYED MOUTON,
Processed Lamb
No Matter What
Kind of
House Coat
or
Negligee
Dewey T. Ringstaff of Route
6 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton and while here subscribed
for the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elkins of
Memphis, Tenn., were recent
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Elkins, here.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Phipps of
Georgetown, Ky., were guests
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Ros-
coe Penn at Brewers.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Connor and
Henry Gatlin of Lexington and
Bob Gatlin of Lexington and
few days last week with their
mother, Mrs. Faye Gatlin.
She just never has enough
sweaters, so gift her
with cardigan and pull-
over clasics, in easy-
care yarn . . lovely colors.
Large Gifts or Small — We'll Wrap Then All — FREE!
By All Means, Go To Irene s In Mayfield
HERE'S ONLY ONE EXAMPLE 
IRE
VATHAN 
$ VALUES
OF THE MANY MEN
DOU
Box Springs and 219 Coil Innterspring
Mattress. (Regular 849.50 Each)
Young Girls Enjoy
Chili Supper And
Also Slumber Party
Miss Dorothy Fields gave a
sumber party the night of Nov.
27 at the home of her sister, Mrs.
T. F. Levan, in Benton.
The following attended:
Sara Vaughn, Marilyn Wallam
Benda Bolton, Gail Parrish and
Jane Landrum.
The same group of girls en-
joyed a delicious chili supper rt:
the home oft Benda Bolton Fri-
day night, Nov. 28.
VICKS HAVE GUESTS FOR
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 0. Vick
of Benton had the following
guests for Thanksgiving dinner
in their home Thursday of the
past week:
Mrs. T. J. Vick, Mr. and Mrs
Junious Wilson and two chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Games of
Auburn, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Glover and two children of
Clarksville, Tenn., and Joe Vick
student at Howard College at
Birmingham, Ala.
MISS MIGNON NELSON
HOSTESS AT COKE PARTY
Miss Mignon Nelson, student
at the University of Kentucky,
spent last week at home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
don, gave a coke party Satur-
day afternoon for a group of
girl friends.
Those attending were Misses
Sue Williams, Rosalind Nelson.
Jo Beth Barnes, Carole Hutch-
ens, Jerilyn Clayton, Brenda
James, Ann Grif fey and Mrs.
Anelia English
Mr. and Mrs. John Stearns of,
Calvert City are the parents of
a son born Thursday at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray Thom-
pson of Benton are the parents
of a on born Wednesday No-,
vember 25 at the Murray Hos-
pital.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates-82 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; 82.50 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside ot
Kentucky.
31assIfied advertising rates 10
cents per line. Display adverds-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers
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Coconut and lime juice give a South Q.,.9 flavor to baked hali-
but in this fine recipe, borrowed from those sunny islands. Easy
to serve, and easy to eat, it's a perfect dish for a buffet supper
... bake the fish in an attractive oven casserole so that you can
take it directly from oven to table.
Guamanian Halibut
3 tablespoons water
1 cup Angel Flake Coconut
2 tablespoons butter
Cut halibut into 1-inch squares. Place in buttered 1-quart
baking dish. Season with salt and pepper. Then pour lime juice
and water over the fish. Dot with butter. Sprinkle with coconut
Bake, covered, in slow oven (325'F.) 2,5 to 30 minutes.
Mrs. Allen Jackson of Route 3
was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day and while here subscribed
for the Courier.
Mrs. J. D. Beggs and Mrs. So-
lon Holt of Route 5 have fruit
jars made by the Mason Com-
pany which are 100 years old.
0. W. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son Wood of Route 2 were shop-
pers in Benton Saturday.
Lincoln Riley of Route 6 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here subscribed
for the Marshall Courier.
Miss Ruby Wade and Mrs. Ad-
die Higgins visited Mrs. Ruth
Wade in Murray last week while
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn and
family of Pontiac, Mich., were
Douglas Wiles of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here subscrib-
ed again for the Courier.
Aaron Barefield of Calvert
City Route I was in Benton Sat-
urday on business.
there.
(Second Floor)
New Gifts Arriving
Elegance In
Clements
JEWELERS
225 Broadway, Paducah
Select The Gift Supreme
Give Furniture
WHY NOT SHOP AT
CRAWFORD—FERGERSON for
• Living Room Suites
• Bed Room Suites
• Breakfast Suites
• Springs • Mattresses
OIL - COAL & WOOD HEATERS
HARDWARE
FIELD'S TENDER WHOLE
Toppy
SLICED
BACON
L4G 39c
FOLGER'S
CUT UP PAN READY Lb. 33c
We Are Now
Handling
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BEEF
EXCLUSIVELY
Look For The
SWIFT STICKER
The Finest Beef You Can Buy
COFFEE lb. tin 79€
GERBERS Strained
BABY FOOD
Glass Jars
3 For
This 31c Tube of
Gleem Tooth Paste
With the Purchase of
NIANWELL HOUSE
33c INSTANT COFFEE 6 oz. jar 99c
FREE! FREE!
extra rich
ypuiP SHAMPOO
With each $1.00 Bottle of Procter &
Gamble's famous liquid Shampoo, we
will give you FREE one bottle of the
30c size.
Dixie Pride Biscuits
 3 cans 27c
F It‘ OR KIST PLANTERS TASTY
CRACKERS 
Lb Box 
25` I PEANUT BUTTER 18 oz. jar
CRISCO 3 lb. can 85c
Golden Ripe
BANANAS 2 lb. 25€
NEW GREEN
CABBAGE
LB. 5c
Fresh Florida
TANGERINES
DOZ. 19'
U-TOTE-EM FOOD CENTER
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JAPAN STUDY IS HELD BY
PRESBYTERIAN YOUTH
Sunday evening, the Youth
Fellowship group met at the
First Presbyterian Church in
Calvert City. The study was on
Japan. and the groun reported
on material they studied and
from a recent trip they took to
Princeton to hear a talk on that
country.
Chilli supper was served to thei
group by Mrs. Ken Obrecht and
Mrs. Tom Herb*.
Members present were Leon-
ard Herbig, Hoy Phelps, Wyman
Robb, Greg Eicholz, Richard
Obrecht, Judy Powell, Melody
Duckett, and Wayne Walker, a
;uest. Rev. Harry McCall was
their leader for the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Brown and
daughter, of Louisville, spent the1Thanksgiving weekend visitingher sister, Mrs. Edwin McIn-
tyre and family.
George Grace of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visitor in
Benton Wednesday
Musical
FUN
ALTAR SOCIETY HOLDS
A CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Altar Society of St. Pius
X Church met Monday for a
business session and Christmas
party. The election of officers
took place. Mrs. Alice Komorow-
ski was named president, Mr=:.
Jo Masse, vice president, and
Mrs. Mary Scott, secretary-
treasurer.
The ladies had a gift ex-
ehanp. Hostesses for the even-
ing were Mrs. Wanda Janiak
and Mrs. Jo Masse. Christmas
cookies and coffee were served
to Mary Scott, Alice Komorow-
ski, Cecilia Arnold, Grace Ken-
nedy, Lucille Kilcopye, Father
Hagman and the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stearn are
the proud parents if a baby boy
born Thanksgiving day at Riv-
erside Hospital. The baby was
named Michael Ian. Mr. Stearn
is a Sp. 4 in the Airborne at
Fort Bragg, N. c., and is spend-
ing a 15-day leave with his fam-
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It's Quality
Budget Pri
FULL SIZE, FULL QUALITY
88-KEY, WURLITZER 37" SPINET PIANO
only $498 small down payment, months to pay.
Brand new, full size, 88-note Wurlitzer Spinet Piano. Beautifully finished w
cabinet, 10-year guarantee. 'You cannot duplicate the quality in this piano
many dollars more than this low, low price, only $498.00, bench additional. L
ited quantities, so hurry and place your order now.
Shackleton's
PADUCAH
612 Broadway
FREE
Customer Parking
At Rear of Store
LOUISVILLE OWENSBORO
621 South 4th 128 E. 'Ninth
This Year
Give the gift
of a richer
life .
HAMMONDgpti,
ORGAN
Over the years you'll share a thousand magic evenings with your
family at your Hammond Spinet Organ. Even if you have no
musical training at all you'll be playing many of your favorite
tunes in no time at all. And you'll watch proudly as your young-
sters grow to like music as much as you do.
Isn't this the year for you? The Hammond Spinet Organ costs
little more than many spinet pianos — and we'll arrange the
terms to suit your needs. Bring the family in today for a com-
plete demonstration.
Available in walnut, blood
and ebony finishes. $1365°'
Shackleton's
PADUCAH LOUISVILLE
612 Broadway 621 S. Fourth
Only Hammond VII to
Harmonic Dray bars
Selectly• Vibrato
"Touch-Response" Pe
No tuning expense
"Automatic Legato"
pedal con,
Terms
FREE
ustomer Parking
Rear of Store
OWENSBORO
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Presbyterians To
Present Christmas
Cantata on Dec. 21
"Alleluia Christ Is Born,"
Christmas cantata, will be pre-
sented by the choir of the First
Presbyterian Church of Calvert
City, Sunday, Dec. 21. at 4 p.m.
in the sanctuary of the church.
The choir is under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Anthony Fortino
and Mrs. Malcolm Cross, ac-
companist. Soloists are Mrs.
Carroll Traylor, Milt Nelson and
Jack Eicholz.
The public is most cordially
invited to attend.
CALVERT LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Craycraft
and three children frem Perry.
, Fla., are new residents of Cal-
vert City. Mr. Craycraf is with
, the Lummus Co. and the fam-
ily has moved into the Nelson
Apatments on Evergreen Street.
Robert Dukes and Jim Solo-
mon of Calvert City have re-
turned from a hunting trip In
the Pennsylvania mountains.
Girl Scout Patrol 2 of Troop
,36 met Monday at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Mare Hine:
1The girls worked on Christmas
gifts for their mothers. Those
present were Erma Phelps, Car-
ol Elam, Sandra Johnson And
Ginny Dunn.
Spending several weeks with
his son and family in Calvert is
John Frank Janiak Sr. of 'Lew-
'stern, N. Y.
HOLIDAY HOUSE PLANS
ARE WELL UNDER WAY
Plans for tar.c Holiday House
in Calvert City are well tinder
way. says Mrs. Carl McKim, fine
arts chairman. Local artist, Mrs.
Lenwood Crider, is busily creat-
ing and designing arrangements
to be Wed in decorating the
William Draffen home. In charge
of the choirs will be Mrs. •Car-
roll Traylor.
All members of the Calvert
City Woman's Club are taking
part in this program. Sunday.
Dec. 14, 3 until 7 p.m., is the
open house hours and the pub-
lic is cordially invited to at-
tend this affair.
SCOUT MEETING CANCELLED
The Girl Scout Leaders Club
has cancelled its meeting sche-
duled for Dec. S. The next meet-
ing will be held Jan. 12 at the
Jack Sill residence.
DESK
$72.50
DESK CHAIRS
From $19.95
Colonial Living
Room
Wing Back Sofa
$209.50
Wing Chairs
$109.50
Occasional Tables
From ;519.50
Mahogany Finish
Windsor Chair
Only $32.95
of Lasting Value
h Your Christntas Dollar
[lord's Bulging Paradise
'hat Radiate with Cheer
e luxury . . . give leisure —
odes Burford's phenomenal
it reap endless enjoyment!
with sparkling specials for
I everything at budget and
East 12th St.
Elton Telle, Mgr.
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Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Haw- Mr. and Mrs. Rusty 
Ferguson
kins and children spent Thanks- and children spent the 
holidays
giving with his parents. Mr. and with relatives in Car
rollton and
Mrs. Bell Hawkins, in Mayfield. Birmingham, Ala
•
ee
...and to all a good SAMSONITE
Samsonite
Luggage
smart looking ... longer lasting 
biggest%value
LII
XMAS
SPECIAL
Reg. 17.95
TRAIN
CAS..
504.9,
Samsonite
Streamlite
Wonderful Samsonite Streamlite 
combines economy,
smart styling with lasting 
durability. "Travel-Tested"
finish resists scuffs, wipes clean.
 Rugged construction
gives you complete clothing 
protection. Big, roomy
interiors are fully lined in ric
h fabrics. Choice of
colors for men and women.
I Lathes' Hat too . . . . S15.95 17 Me
n's Companion lose . $19.95
MI Ladies' Wardrobe . . $21.95 10) Men's
 Two-Suiter . . . $25.95
All P6,.. PL.. Tax
MORGAN S DEPT. STORE
Benton, Kentucky
b41 VAnc"
Pecer41 LA priceless young fashions
priceless young fashions
'.'se Our
Layaway
•
Open A
Charge
Account
Z-Ar-rOtt:
Pure and supple flattery
Supply devastating, this beautiful shaped
sheath of cotton and silk that does marvels
'or every flgurel Then for "little girl" softness a chiffon
scarf Is pinned at the neckline...as advertised
in Seventeen. In crabapple, blue
cabana red. Sizes 5-15. $10.95
139*-Pecefai
priceless young fashions
al
See Our Fashion Show on WPSD TV—
FAMOUS FIRE CHIEF AUTO
elthrti
(
• 
Bright
th 
p.PA 
cord
dEre bell
• Past action ball
bearing pedal drive
, ALL-STEEL
JET WAGON
• Radio brand—
famous for quality
• Full size—with
features of a higher
priced wagon
• Rugged 13/4-inch
semilmeumatic
tires
Santa Special
!tog.
ELECTRIC
IRONING SET
• All Steel Ironing Board
• Safe. U.L. Approved E
lectric iron
• Extra heavy Tufflex Pad
Santa Special
299 Reg. Value_ 5.0.
PORTABLE 3-SPEED
ELECTRIC MIXER
• Powerful Extra Large Boat
ers
• Full Powered Motor
• 3 Speeds
• Easily Handled—WeLghs
Only 3 lbs.
• a Colore—Turqncdse or 
White
A9LuE5 Santa
swtuL 
Speci"al
USUAL VALUE ;.95
Santa Special
‘Z,1-
• Bright Fire Chief red
finish
BIG TIRE 10"
VELOCIPEDE
• Durable •"1"" frame 
construction
• Red enunel frame 
with whim
saddle. fender and h
andlebar
• Big 13/4" semi'
pneumatic tires
SANTA - )
SPECIAL
18" x 24" Cork Bulletin Board
• New board measures
191/2" x 251/2"
• Natural finish wood frame
• Cork surface
AUTOMATIC
COFFEE MAKER
SANTA
SPECIAL
999
• HeateResistant Plastic Handle
• Easily Cleaned High Polished
Aluminum
• Selector Control for Strong.
Medium or Mild
USUAL VALUE 19.95
UNBREAKABLE
1111110E-APART
SANTE
TRAIL
• Indians haw
cietachabie bow,
arrows, ismos. shield
• •bays with rifles,. powder
been. knife, hatchet. BOO.
Sae:fp/starts km
B.F.Goodrich
it: er DOWN l'O
4th & Jefferson, Paducah, Ky. Dial 5- ;MU
1s.
Toyland is terrific! It's loaded with hundreds of won-
demi toys, games and eye-popping displays. While
you're here, be sure to say "hello" to Santa. He'll be
Manufacturer's List Price 19.99, 2 interchangeable
truck cabs, 4 truck trailers, 2 model Cadillac auto-
mobiles, 5 highway warning signs, 6 play products
cartons, 18 assorted animals 1 display carton.
MONOPOLY
A splendid game for every fam-
ily! Some players make fortunes,
others go bankrupt, in the course
of play.
Sprinting
Pony
Specially designed for
riders 1 to 6 years. Com-
plete with saddle.
Complete set of tools for
the little handy-man.
Sturdy steel, folds for
storage. Chairs covered
with washable material.
 g Friday evening and all day Saturday to wet.
come all youngsters from 3 to 103 years old. Be sure
to see our exciting toyland! It's really great! Sant*
has a free gift for all little boys and girls!
The Finest Beef You Can Buy
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE
With each $1.00 Bottle of Procter
Gamble's famous liquid Shampoo, we
will give you FREE one bottle of the
30c size.
SI
Si PLANTERS TASTY
25c I PEANUT BUTTER
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WIN THIS
GIANT Stocking
PACKED FULL
OF TOYS
NOTHING to Buy
Just REGISTER!
It's 6 ft. tall, and is real
ly jam-packed with all
sorts of toys and games
... for months and mon
ths of fun and exciting
play!
Any Toy On Time Paymen
Layaway . . Only 50c Do
Drop side crib. Nurser.
decal trim. Large size.
Portable
Phonograph
Plays 45 and 78 rp
cecords. Scuff resistan
case.
Beautifully tooled guns
crafted leather belt
holsters.
tots. 
ted
bCeuat re fuonr d 1 i tetul ed d2.
Large size dancing do'
dressed in pinafore out
fits. 
Mahogany
Drop Leaf
Table
$79.50
Roseback
Chairs
$15 ea.
110dern Kroehter
e Chair
$79.50
ReYervalimis Pluint• 2..1.4
tpvia. 'til Midnight
rk Avenue, Paducah
It' Parking Space
Approved by
Also listed in Gourmet's Guide
to Good Eating
Duncan Hines In Adventures inGood Eating - 1958
onti
$284.95
Benton Group Goes
To Training Union
Session In Paducah
A group of members of the
First Baptist Church of Benton
attended a meeting for Train-
ing Union members in this area
at the First Baptist Church in
Paducah Monday night.
Dr. Chester Swor, famous Bap-
tist layman, was the speaker.
The mobilization of Training
Unions, the planning of pro-
grams for another year, setting
of goals and naming of dates to
remember were discussed at the
the meeting.
Attending from the Benton
church were Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
my Lester, Mrs. Harry Hurley,
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Rose, Mrs.
Annie Nelson, Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Dailey. Mrs. L. D. Crossland,
Miss Lois Derrington and Miss
Ann Helton.
Benton Methodists
Will Hold Vesper
Services This Mont
Vesper services will begin thi'
coming Sunday at the Firs
Methodist Church. This service,
to be held at 5 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, will take the place 01
the regular evening service.
The decision to try the vesper
type service for the month of
December was made by the of-
ficial board in its regular month-
ly meeting last Tuesday night
Parents are urged to come am
bring all their children an
youth to this service. Youtl
Fellowship meetings will folio
immediately after the vesper
service.
Traditional
Mahogany
Nine Drawer
Colonial Living
Room
Wing Back Sofa
$209.50
Wing Chairs
$109.50
Occasional Tables
From :::19.50
Mahogany Finish
Windsor Chair
Only $32.95
Give More with Your Christmas Dollar
From Rhodes Burford's Bulging Paradise
Wonderful Values That Radiate with Cheer
Give beauty give luxury . . . give leisure —
choose now from Rhodes Burford's phenomenal
selection of gifts that reap endless enjoyment!
Our floors are packed with sparkling specials for
every room . . . and everything at budget and
pleasing prices.
Your Ship's Come In!
High fashion takes a
nautical turn in a figure-flottering
sheath that does wonders for
the budget. Created of Popcorn
rayon acetate in coffee, peony
or blue. Sizes 5-15. $10.95
priceless young fashions
•40044.44110
';se Our
Layaway
•
Open A
Charge
Account
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An Empire on a
string this spring
Our fitted Empire Sheath,
of Bali Lin linen-like rayon,
conquers every costume problem
with its own checked drawstring
jacket. Completely marvelous
in black, peony, tangerine.
SFzes 5.15. $10,9$
Pure and supple flattery
Supply devastating, this beautiful shaped
sheath of cotton and silk that does marvels
'vs every Figure! Then for "little girl" softness a chiffon
scarf Is pinned at the neckline... as advertised
in Seventeen. In crabapple, blue
cabana red. Sizes 5-15. $10.95
DRESSES
Picture of spring with
marvelous framing
Our beautiful fitted Empire Sheath is
the very breath a; spring in lovely Fabrex
Domani fabric ... as advertised i., Seventeen. And it is
framed for out:ageous flattery in embroidered
white piaLK. Navy, cerise, royal. Sizes 5-15. 814.95
TfAlr.". .."44,"%ferVri4,4"ri:
The full skirted shirtwaist
In amid and cotton goes so
wonderfully everywhere with so
little care. Buttoned in pearl,
it has roll-up sleeves and
exceptional tailoring. Flame red,
royal, Castablona blue, Valencia
Emerald. Sixes 5-15. 510.95
In Paducah
STORE OPENS 9 A.M.
SPECIALS
Paducah's Largest Selection
VALUES TO $59.95
$30 - $38
Plenty of Black and Tweeds
Sizes 5 to 15, 6 to 20, Petites, Half Sizes
MINNEN'S 
Car
Paducahs
POPLINS
$9.71 Sizes5 to 158 to 18
Coats
Largest Selection
WOOLS
$16.71
MINNEN'S 
BULKY SWEATERS
Paducah's Largest Selection
Sizes
34 to 40
Fringe Collars
Draw Strings
Dressy and Casual
Styles
Use Minnen's Layaway and Save!
Mrs. Leon Riley Is
Hostess to Session
Of the Garden Club
The attractive home of Mrs.
Leon Riley was opened Tuesday
afternoon for the monthly meet-
ing of the Town and Country
Garden Club. Other hostesses
were Mrs. Dorothy Schmaus and
Mrs. E. M. Wolfe.
The guest speaker, Mrs. Rob-
ert Cherry of Paducah, demon-
strated the making of many
lovely Christmas decorations.
These were sold at the meeting.
Refreshments of delicious spic-
ed cake and coffee were served
to the following persons who at-
tended: :
Mesdames B. K. Means, C. E.
Voyles, John Clay Lovett, Hen-
ry Hardin Lovett, Geona Greg-
ory, R. 0 Vick, Herbert Hur-
ley and her guest, Mrs. Laura
Sharpe, Louis Lilly, Joe P. Ely,
Robert Redmon, Henton Farley,
Richard Rudolph, A. C. Meyer,
Cliff Treas, Homer Miller, B. L.
Trevathan, Miss Mae Jones, Miss
Sunshine Colley.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnall had
as their Thanksgiving guests her
brothers and their wives, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Copeland of
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Copeland of St. Ma-
thews, Ky.
Reception Tonight
To Honor Christian
Pastor and Bride
A reception is scheduled at
the James Elkins home to-
night (Thursday) from 7:30 to
9:30 to introduce the wife of the
pastor, Rev. Douglas Sanders.
Members of the church and
other ministers and their wives
of Benton were invited guests.
Mrs. James Elkins, Mrs. Ted
Combs and Mrs. Dorothy
Schmaus are in charge of ar-
rangements :or the occasion.
They were to greet the guests and
assist in serving them.
Mrs. Joe Williams was to pre-
side at the punch bowl, and
home-made cookies were to be
served.
A gift of a three-branched
silver candelabra was to be
presented to Rev. and Mrs. San-
ders by the church.
A table arrangement of green
and white featuring a lovely
crystal bowl and crystal can-
delabra with burning white ta-
pers was planned.
Rev. and Mrs. Sanders of Mur-
freesbok, Tenn., were married
on the last day of October.
Rev. Sanders is pastor of the
First Christian Church in Ben-
ton.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Bulova - Elgin
Gruen - Benrus
Hamilton - Longine
Just Like New!
WATCHES
$14.95
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
and
INITIAL RINGS
$3.95
All Wood GUITARS 
FRIEDLANDER
815.95
JEWELRY & LOAN CO.
208 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
GOOD PRICES
GOOD SERVICE ARE YOURS
FARMERS BURLEY WAREHOUSE
Average Price Paid Monday Was $63.83, 54,310 Lbs. Sold at $34,665.26. Here Are
Some of the Prices Paid Growers in This Area on Monday, Nov. 24!
S. E. Hughes & Mrs. Rue Russell
WICKLIFFE
140 Lbs. @ 860 - $ 84.00
370 Lbs. @ 66 - 244.20
322 Lbs. @ 71 - 228.62
318 Lbs. @ 70 - 222.60
190 Lbs. @ 67 - 127.30
1340 Lbs. $906.72
Average
867.66
354 Lbs.
470 Lbs.
422 Lbs.
536 Lbs.
152 Lbs.
1934 Lbs.
John D. Childress
WICKLIFFE, RT. 2
@ $67 - $237.18
@ 71 - 333.70
@ 69 - 291.18
@ 65 - 348.40
@ 60 - 91.20
$1,301.66
Average
$67.30
OUR 4-H AND F. F. A. BURLEY SALE WILL BE DECEMBER 6TH
We Will receive tobacco for this Sale Dec. 4th, 5th, and 6th 'di 9 A. M.
• We Solicit Your Patronage •
SELL WITH US and BANK THE DIFFERENCE
PLENTY OF FLOOR SPACE NOW AVAILABLE
FARMERS
BURLEY Warehouse
Paducah, Ky.
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FREE DELIVER
NOTICE
NO DOWN PAYMENT. UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY
FIRST PAYMENT DUE JANUARY 15, 1959
GIANT 3-PC. CURVED SE'IsTIONAL
Best Covers. Lifetime foam cushions. Compare at 329.95
 DISCOUNT PRICE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
2-PC. 'LIVING ROOM SUITES
Makes bed, sleep two. Decorator fabrics
Compare at 129.95
Discount Price $68.88
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Decorator Mirrors
Flamingo designs. Clear glass
Heavy frames.
retail 19.95
discount $9.88
PUT ON LAYAWAY
Special
Utility Table
Large roller. Shelf space.
::now white finish.
retail 5.98
k. d. discount $2.88
All Three Lanipsi.
Compare at $39.95
Choice of colors
Fiberglas
Shades
Vanity Lamps 
Table Lamps 
Floor Lamps
SMOKERS black brass  $288 up
9x12 RUGS kitchen or floral $388
$144
$388
$1 188
3-PC. Curved SECTIONAL SOF
Decorator Fabrics, Foam Cushions
Compare at 9219.91
Discount Price $138.88
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Shadow Box Mirror
Super buy to flatter your de-
cor. Blond or mahogany.
retail 24.95
discount $14.88
choice of color DOHeat-proottop. shPs. 2-pe. 
san . chest,
, 
Ref. and stove 
extra. rigs, a. •
Note:
•  
tott
3-1°c. Table Grim
Blond or mahogany
retail 32.95
discount $21
7-Pc.
21-Pe. Living Room
Dinette Suite
Set 3-tables, 2- la-.
Bedroom
Suite
soakease best
able. dresse-.sPI"
FEATHER PILLOWS 
B. 8c 13
-FURNITURE DISCOUNTHOUSE
1124-1128 Broadway in Paducah Open Friday Nights til 8
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NEWEST IDEA in stroke-sav-
ing for housewives is a polish,
Pledge, that comes in a push-
button can and takes care of
dusting and shining—all in one
operation.
OSt 
the group with a magic show,
despite the fact that some of
Of the guests persisted in provingthat the eye is quicker than the
hand. Games before the open
fire %sere led by Miss Jeannie
Coulter.
Fellowship Refreshments consisting of
rch met at home-made cookies made by the
,Gurley last girls themselves, and cokes.
an informal Enjoying the monthly get-to-
gether were: Jeannie Coulter,
Lena Rose Cobb, George Long,
Theo Gammel, Melinda Beaver,
John Gurley, Johnnie Lovett,
Nancy Lovett, Cheryl Roberts,
Bill Osborne, Gwen Crass, Junior
Osborne, Bill Gurley, Jean Gur-
ley, and Mrs. Marcus Gurley.
Glove, full leather lined G" shoe. Jumbo
hooks and eyelets. Leather 
pullstrap.
er covered cushion insole. Natural 
jumbo
n crepe wedge sole and heel. Fully 
leather
. Rawhide lace. Style 1000.
eg. $18.95 NOW 13.88
ORDER BY MAIL
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Spurlock had
Thanksgiving Day dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell of
Greenhill Drive, in Benton.
Style  N9. (. • ..) Size ( . . . . )
d Choice . . . No. ( . . . . ) Size ( 
. )
.............................
88 
................ 
...........
..............................
We Exchange and Refund
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. McClain,
Dr. and Mrs. Pat Warren attend-
ed the game at Knoxville, Tenn.
last week.
Miss Sandra Johnson, student
of Lambuth College, spent the
holidays with relatives in Ben-
ton.
Miss Mary Ellen Lemon had
Mr. and Mrs. Van Wyatt for
Thanksgiving day dinner guests.
Miss Donna Smith, student of
the U. of K. spent the holidays
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hulon Ray Smith of Route
4.
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hardin
Lovett spent the Thanksgiving
holidays in Memphis with her
relatives.
Mrs. Roy Morgan has return-
ed from Little Rock, where she
visited at the bedside of her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Shirley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cox and
family of Hickory, Ky., were
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eulos Cox on Route 3.
Gary Roberts, who is employ-
ed in Cincinnati, spent the hol-
idays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit Roberts on Route 3.
You know, folks, we started out here in Padu cah 14 years ago as an Army Surplus Store.
There is something in Army Surplus that op peals to most everyone, but somehow we felt
that you LADIES were left out. Now we have added a tremendous line of COOKWARE,
HOUSE WARES, and perfect GIFT items. So now we have something for POP, MOM,
SISTER and BROTHER.
BUN•BITEAD BASKETS 
. . • . 15c
rol Sho e Wocker Set ot 6 1.19SlvediSh Mad
MIXING 
BOwrIETEl.!! if:t4BozQi t., 2 Qt., 3 Qt.
Old 
Foshi
GoRAVY BO"AedtEhem h ovY. You NSTO so a lthers coiled
.3 9 3
IRONE, now we do.c 
Eo, $Also In 1ironSoup, Veg. Bowlsstone
Saucers 19c, for 15c, Jars 10ctondwnoe,,,os. 
BLANKETS
A40,1/;, y., 1°° 6 Green WOV..
FREE '50.00 GIFT
Register for FREE Merchandise Certificate
of $50.00 to be Given
Dec. 20.
6 9c,ond ne,.. 
MFORTERST,,,,,n s,:e. • • 5"9 
s.... 95 Double 
..:thBED PILLOW! •5* $6, 95 e
1,000 Paper Napkins 75c 100 Bobby Pins 19c
Just
Register
No Purchase
Necessary
sv.rEEP-
LiSED
Professional
HOODS
WOOL KNIT
Stip Over or 
Button Ilpe
Paratroop Boots 
... 
$6.50 
$8.95 100S 
Wool Gloes 
98c9 5 c
Horsehide Shoes . 1.00
lief loboggans 
. • 
... 
235
95c
Navy Turtle 
Neck 
Sweaters 
. 
$
Navy Face 
Masks 95c 
Army Scarfs 
$
Mr. and Mrs. Rose Thomas
and sons, Mike and Tommie, of
Madisonville, were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. Roy James
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Parrish have
returned from a visit with rel-
atives in Florence, Ala.
1101INTRY BOV
- STORES 0 I
-ME. •F ResAY OTHiNG UT APCAlIVS/'
„filOUNITRY BO BAKA
RE DAY
1-Pc. 
Insulated Undertow 
Suit *11.95
',1:7 Malt 
.49
DtaVietS, lIntletshitis 
,o,,s3 
BILL BROS. offers )ou tremendous savings on
Hunting boots from now through December 10
COMPARE THE QUALITY! COMPARE THE PRICE! COMPARE THE SAVINGS!
Box of
Winchester
Shells
With Each
Pair of Boots
Fully insulated Hunter's Boot. Brown Retan
leather stitch and turn top line. Fully leather
lined. Leather covered cushion insole. Brown
cork outsole and rubber heel. Rawhide lace.
Style 1309.
FREE!
Box
of
Winchester
Shotgun
Shells
With Each
Pair of Boots
Fully insulated Sportsman's Boot. Brown Retan
leather. Fully leather lined. Leather wrapped
cushion insole. Stormwelt. Rawhide lace. Putty
Golden Brown Glove-soft Sportsmen's Boot. Ful-
ly insulated. Fully leather lined. Stormwelt.
Stitched heelseat. Full length cushion insloe,
Brown Rufex cushion crepe sole and heel. Raw-
hide lace. Style 1374.
BILL BROS. SHOES
"Where You Serve Yourself Best"
DANIEL GREEN
and
EVANS SLIPPERS
lucky men
are listed
Open Friday Night 'Til 8:30 P. M.
HAND TURNED
Lipp ers.
1,-•zr's a gift men really appreciate,
because it's for their comfort ..
i!nil extra good looking, too.
Your Purchase Beautifully
GIFT WIli1PPED FREE
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phillips had
as their guests for Thanksgiving
dinner Thursday: Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Coulter, Phillip, Jeannie and
Jonna Coulter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Brooks Phillips and sons, also
Reggie Thorne and George Cur-
lin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hiland of
Benton were in Fort Riley, Kan-
sas, last week to visit Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Bobby Hiland.
;1 dki
• va,
k: 
e t tile gamble out of
:er farrowing
two litters warm and
in v. ititer mouths
tm markel when prices
•
fueled by LF
not:: for prolitubTe hinter
Ash ab.,ut the new
'/ Rmi.:cat Pia !Minket.
(KENSAS
Ph. 1177 Murray, Ky.
A Division of Western Kentucky
Gas Co.
JUST RECEIVED El TIME FOR XMAS
PLATFORM ROCKERS
FOR SALE
Yes, you get both rockers
for the price you would
expect to pay for one,
only $29.95—$1.00
Down Delivers
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Lyles, Mr.
and Mrs. Wes Lyles, Mr. and Mrs
A. B.. Lyles, Mrs. Grace, Lyles,
Mrs. Clayton Lyles and Walter
Greenfield were Thanksgiving
Day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Raum Johnston on May-
field Route 5.
Mrs. Anna Brandon had as her
guests during the Thanksgiving
holidays her children: Miss Bet-
ty Brandon of Kansas City, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Stauffer and
son of Sherman, Texas. Mr. and
Mrs. David Brandon and daugh-
ter of Louisville, Mr. and Mrs.
James Brandon of Highland, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stone of
Route 5 had the following
guests for dinner on Thanksgiv-
ing Day: Mr. and Mrs. Glen S.
Stone of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Stone, William I. Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chumbler. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Chumbler, Mrs
Barney Stone, Donna Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Castleberry
and son of Frankfort, visited
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Castleberry and Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Green last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanat-
zar were in Nashville recently to
meet their daughter, Mrs. Char-
les Freeman and' husband and
they all visited his relatives in
Dixon, Tenn. The Freemans were
on their way to Houston, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Means of
Hardin Route 1 had the fol-
lowing relatives in their home
for Thanksgiving Day dinner:
Mr. and Jack Grisham of Mills
Shoals. Ill, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fu-
mut of Lexington, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Fuqua. Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Nichols and James Robert of
Route 6, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Nich-
alh and Kerry of Route 5. Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Nichols of Almo.
Reggie Thorne of Long Island.
N. Y., and George Curlin of Au-
gusta. Ga.. spent last week in
Benton with Phillip Coulter in
home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Coulter. Thorne and
Curlin are fellow studentS of
Centre College, Danville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ivey were
dinner guests in the home of het
father, Will Green. and Mrs.
Green Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivey and
son of Detroit plan to spend a
part of the Christmas holidays
in Benton and Marshall County
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sasseen had
as their Thursday dinner guests
last week: Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
row Green. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Green of Benton. Mr. and Mrs.
Willie L. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Hint of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Luck Henson vis-
ited the family of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dave Hughes in Nash-
ville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dublin
and Lloyd Dublin of Benton and
Hardin Route 1 were in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. during the week-
end on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ely and 3
children of Knoxville. Tenn..
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
in Benton with his parents. Mr.
and Mt s. Glen Ely.
On Our
Used Car Prices
1958 DODGE 1 TON TRUCK
6000 miles.
1958 DODGE 2 DOOR
HARDTOP. 4,600 miles.
1957 MERCURY 2 DOOR
HARDTOP MONTEREY
mileage
1956 OLDS 4 DOOR "88"
Fully equipped  $1,695
1956 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
SAVOY 8  $1,195
1955 FORD FAIRLANE DOOR.
Ford-O-Matic, 2 tone $1,093
1955 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR VS
Power Glide
'955 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 6
Power Glide  $995
954 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
Straight drive  $695
1953 CADILLAC 4 DOOR
Fully equipped car, air
conditioned  $1,195
1953 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR BEL
AIR. Power Glide   $595
1953 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR
SEDAN 
1953 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
SEDAN. Clean 
1952 DODGE 4 DOOR
SEDAN  $195
1957 BEG 1 1-2 TON TRUCK
Good condition.
— SPECIALS —
1949 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR $75
1949 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR .$73
1949 PONTIAC 2 DOOR  $65
1948 PONTIAC 2 DOOR.   $75
Call or see either of the follow
ing courteous salesmen:
TED LINDSEY
HERBERT MELTON Sr.
Used Car Lot
1600 Kentucky Ave.
Dial 3-4814
Your
CHRYSTER-PLYMOUTH
Dealer
SALES AND SERVICE
South 3rd Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH, KY.
Mrs. Jim Frevert
Honors Visitor With
Home Coffee Party
Mrs. Jim Frevert gave a cof-
fee at her home Monday in hon-
or of Mrs. Robert Gassaway of
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gassaway
are with the Air Reduction
Chemical Co.
Ladles attending were mes-
dames Otis Fortner, Jim Bur-
gess, John Pullekins, Ken Card-
ner, Robert Burnham, Richard
Rollins of Paducah, Mrs. Regal-
ti of Tenfly, N. J.. and Mrs. Le-
!and Judd of Rochester, N. Y.,
honoree and hostess.
Nut cake and coffee were
served by the hostess.
BROWNIE TROOP MEETS
Brownie Troop 99 met Wed-
nesday. Dec. 3. at the First Pres-
byterian Church in Calvert City
Under the direction of their
leaders, Mrs. Otis Fortner and
Mrs. Laura Gill, the girls work-
ed on "Project Popcorn." which
is a civic st.rvice project for the
Brownies. The stringing of pop-
corn was enjoyed by all and
the finished strings are to he
used for the Holiday House
Christmas tree.
WSG PLANS DINNER
The WSG of the Benton Meth-
odist Church will hold its Christ-
mas dinner next Tuesday night
Dec. 9, at 6:30 o'clock at the
church, All members are invit-
ed to attend.
USHERS FOR DECEMBER
Serving as ushers during De-
cember at the Benton Methodist
Church are Earl St. Marie. E. M
Wolfe, Roy Henson, and 0. A
Gant Jr. George Erickson 1:-
chairman of the ushers.
MEN'S CLUB TO MEET
The Methodist Men's Club of
Calvert City will meet Friday
evening at 7 at the Veep in Gil-
bertsville. Installation of offi-
cers will take place and the
wives of the club members will
be guests for the evening.
Burgess and Vivrette
Registered Polled Hereford
DISPERSAL SALE
A great oportunity for pure-bred and commercial breeders.
ye, Frigidaire
heater:, big p
room suite, al,
suite, youth
suite, platior
room suite,
room suite,
bed springs a
mattresses
CLINTON, KY. 1407 Poplar,
Friday, Dec. 12, 1958, 11 a. m. 7552.
81 HEAD AT AUCTION
NOTICE
and 2 herd bulls. All tested for 
the Cit
15 open heifers (of breeding age
30 cows with big calves at
Lucky,
On Decernbeside and re
-bred, 4 bred heifers,
!Tall Buildinc
hour of 7:00
TB and Bangs Disease. 
acrent fSale will be held at the Bill T im-, of
Vivrette Farm on State High- addit,, x
way 307, ten miles northeast of t
Clinton, Ky., 14 miles north of ,
Fulton, By., aid 18 miles v,re.t.
if a
Lunch will be available.
For catalog i.e further info, - rieh,
illation contact Bill Vivre t to,
Clinton, Ky., Phone OLiver 3-
6969 or Dee Coley, sales =nag-
Cr, Lafayette, Tenn.
FOR - your life or hospitalila-
tion Insurance call or see Will- •
iam Fields at 1407 Main St.
Benton, Phone LA7-4261. 33p .
FURNITURE SALE
GE and Frigidaire hot wat.T
heaters, good- electric cook sto-
For The Greatest Valu
Men's clothing — Sport Com-. Sti.i
Suburban Coats, Fort me
Wings Shirts and Sport-ti car
FACTORY OUTLET
211 South 6th St.--(Oplop.it.•
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME
TWO STORES:
IN'
fillk
-iP
CI( '
-;.-r
Renton Cal% er: IA%
Smart shoppe., :AN.,e already start
Choose Your
jiristtxi -aS
Early
at Our7q4call Drug
FEATURING NATION'
ADVERTISED PROCU
44041§430§iist
SAVE MORE THA
on CHRISTMAS C
\ $2.50 Val
G ft set of Cara Nome's exciting colognes...
T SH TISH, FAIR WARNING, and PLYMOUTH
GARDEN. There's one to capture every mood
—for every occasion. Each bottle 1.2 ounces.
Gift boxed.
GIVE STAG Men's Toiktries
The gift he will really appreciate
...masculine fragrance that's as
fresh as all outdoors. Choose After
Shave Lotion. Pre-Shave Lotion,
Cologne, After Shower Refresher,
After Shower Talc, Shower or
Hand Soap.
Big value box of 50 slim size, s'"-r'
cards. Some with metallic glitter
decorations.
Rexall Quality Assortment of
25 De Luxe Cards. $2.50 Value 
Religious Box of 15 Scripture
Cards. $1.50 Value 
Variety Box of 16 different
in four colors on vellum. 5
MANY OTHERS TO
10 oz. Reg. 2.50
SPECJAL
A dazzling gift...
your main. The In
the fresh-as-all-outdoors fragrance. Gold
green textured box.
BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US FOR PROMPT, PROPESSIONAL I
—
$2'.95 Value LUXURY ELECTRIC BLANKET.
Acrilan blend, contour corners, fully automatic
thermostat. Fed. tax incl.  18.95
$4.49 Value REX-RAY ELECTRIC HEATING PAD,
moisture resistant, 3 speed  3.98
REX RAY VIBRATOR with 3 attachments  4.95
$3.98 Value DEVON ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK. 2.99
$5.95 REX-RAY INFRA-RED HEAT LAMP,
with stand  4.69
$9.95 REX-RAY FAN TYPE HEATER,
heats up fast. AC only  8.95
RONSON LIGHTERS 
REVLON FUTURAMA LIPSTICK 
LUCIEN LELONG COLOGNE 
Plus Federal Tax On Some Items
36
tablets
II
• Take note fot
„As' tams list. This
'Tail serve two pur.
dressing table . and
The mirrorrt.:sap.
yen the large t.zan., •
6c,n 1;'7!‘ Pain'
HAGBARK
uiting & Fl
ELT 72 inc
